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Original Press release
Biotize, LLC
7329 International Place Suite D
Sarasota, FL, 34240
USA

Biotizer® Revolutionizes Grease Elimination Industry
Sarasota, FL - Biotize LLC announces the launch of the biotizer® dispenser,
designed to help restaurants reduce the build-up of Fats, Oils and Grease
(FOG) in their drain lines. The company, located in Sarasota, FL developed
and field tested hundreds of these dispensers over the past three years in
restaurants in the US and throughout the world. The need for a biological alternative to mechanical removal of grease with an
effective, reliable and affordable dispensing system drove the development of this patent pending, revolutionary new dispenser.
The biotizer® dispenses a biological based dosing material into drain lines every 37 minutes, 24/7, providing a blend of nutrient and
naturally occurring bacteria whose favorite food is fats, oils and grease. The unit is specifically designed to maintain the "count" of
growing bacteria in the main drain line at a high level throughout the month, thereby preventing most grease related drain line
blockages, backups and bad odors. The biological based dosing material used by the biotizer® has proven its effectiveness in
consuming grease for over 20 years.
Service personnel have responded enthusiastically to the unit. Designed specifically for drain-line maintenance, the biotizer® requires
no programming and it takes only a minute to perform the monthly service. If a dispenser should ever fails (unless subjected to abuse
or misuse), Biotize LLC will repair or replace the unit free of charge.
One of Biotize LLCs' Plumbing Clients, The Drainage Solution Company, utilizes the Biotizer exclusively to the manage the drain lines
at an entire airport in the northeast, multi-purpose commercial properties throughout the southeast as well as standalone restaurants.
They state that they have taken these properties from multiple backups per week to no bad smells and only a few backups in over two
years.
In addition to the benefits attained within restaurants, the biotizer® also provides a side benefit to municipalities; the bacteria
dispensed from the biotizer® flows through the food processor drain lines and as it continues downstream, consumes grease every
step of the way - through sewer lines, lift stations and on to its final destination, the wastewater treatment plant. Carbon dioxide and
H2O are the bi-products of the bacteria's grease consumption.
Biotize, LLC is proud of its continued commitment to provide green, ecofriendly biodegredation products at an affordable price to
restaurants and those who provide service to the food processing industry. For more information contact Biotize LLC by phone at 941907-4274, fax at 941-907-7302, or by email at office@biotizer.com. Biotize, LLC is located at 7329 International Place, Sarasota, FL
34240 and can be found on the web at www.biotizer.com.
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